
UPCOMING EVENTS

It was the first time we’d 
travelled so far to take  Quid-
ditch to people, and definite-
ly a memorable and won-
derful experience that has 
left us with ambitions to 
continue to do similar trips!

A squad of 15 Augureys set out to 
Canberra for QUAFL 2016, 
intent on showing the country 
how much we had learned and 
grown since the previous year. We 
managed to exceed our own 
expectations and showed our 
skills and strengths against some 
of the best teams in Australia.
Continued............... Pg. 3

QUAFL  PR IDE

Wombash

Kapunda

Supanova We created the South Australian 
Bunyips, consisting of 9 Gargoyles, 5 
Beasts, 2 Abraxans and 1 Hippogriff, 
with only 5 returning 2015 QUAFL 
players and myself as coach. In total 
15 players and 2 support staff head-
ed to Canberra with the SA colours 
on our backs, excited to prove that 
SA quidditch is now a force to be 
reckoned with. 

BUNYIPS

AUGUREYS

SA had 2 amazing teams go to Australian 
Nationals in Canberra in December! 
These are their stories:

How you can make a 
difference to SA Quidditch!

Details Pg. 9

..............ANNOUNCEMENT

SAQA Annual General Meeting

..............

On a fine last Saturday 
of the 2016 autumn, the 
quidditch community of 
South Australia put on 
their finest in three games 
on the Adelaide High 
School pitch.
Continued.......... Pg. 5

The SAQA were fortunate 
enough to be invited to 
hold our very own panel 
session, titled “Brooms 
Up! Quidditch Life”!  

-

F IRST GAME SCORE
REtraction

the score  of  the  f irst off ic ial 
SAQA game between Augureys 
and beasts has been reviewed 
and is  290*-  70  rather than 

the  previously reported 
230*-  70.  The  SAQA 

apologises for the  error

Who

WHAT
WhEN
WhERE
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Hello everyone,
Wow, what a year it has been. To think we start-
ed 2016 with one team and the rumblings of one 
or two more - now we have a state association, 
5 teams and sent 2 teams to QUAFL! I am so so 
proud of how far we have come in such a short 
amount of time. According to QAI (Quidditch 
Australia) SA has had 120% growth this year and 
now has more members than WAQA! We’ve had a 
great year full of firsts (first stall at a convention, 
first official game, first fantasy tournament, first 
conglomerate team, and first newsletter to name a 
few haha). It has been a fantastic year of learning, 
making friends, and sharing the love of quidditch. I 
hope you have had fun whatever your involvement 
in this great sport and community. 

As president of the SAQA, I take so much pride in 
our community. The quidditch community really is 
the best I’ve ever come across and I hope you feel 
that too! I want to thank everyone that has been 
involved in any of our events, be it as organiser, 
player, spectator, or even the families and friends 
of those involved as I know we tend to draw them 
in as well haha. The successes of this year liter-
ally could not have happened without any of you. 
In particular I would like to thank the SAQA exec 
(Dani, Kirsty, Will, Annalise, Jen, and Mel) for all 
of their extremely hard work while they juggled 
their teams, work, education, family, friends, and 
health. Being an exec member (on any team or 
association) requires great commitment, team-
work, and strength*. There has literally been 
blood, sweat, and tears put into almost everything 
we have done this year and I am so proud of what 
we have managed to achieve during such a time of 
rapid growth and learning! 

A Year in 
Retrospect

From your president Denni  Mackay

I’d also like to thank the executives of the Adelaide 
Abraxans, the Adelaide Augureys, the Adeliade Uni-
versity Hippogriffs, the Flinders Fantastic Beasts, 
and the Glenelg Gargoyles (as well as all those that 
worked so hard for the SA Bunyips); Thank you so 
much for working so hard and furthering quidditch. 
It has been a pleasure working with you to help 
every aspect of the community.  

That isn’t to say everything has been perfect. As it 
was our first year we were subject to a pretty steep 
learning curve (as happens with anything new). 
A lot of what  we wanted or planned to implement 
didn’t or couldn’t work due to the rapid changes in 
the quidditch community. The year seemed to go 
extremely quick too! We did make mistakes and 
learned from them, I’m hoping this will make things 
run more smoothly in 2017. It also means we have 
a lot that is raring to go for the next year which is 
very exciting (first and foremost a proper league 
and regular matches)!

I look forward to the next year of quidditch, wheth-
er or not I am lucky enough to remain president. I 
hope that through your involvement with quidditch 
(in whatever way that may be - supporter or play-
er) you can build a second family; or figure out the 
sport you were born to play; or get healthier and 
stronger; or find love or acceptance; even if you 
make just one great friend through this crazy sport 
then we are doing our jobs right: because that is 
what quidditch is about.

Thanks for another awesome year

Denni
* seriously guys if you can, please thank your team exec next 
time you see them! They work so hard and don’t get paid in 
anything but love haha
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A squad of 15 Augureys set out to 
Canberra for QUAFL 2016, intent 
on showing the country how much 
we had learned and grown since 
the previous year. We managed to 
exceed our own expectations and 
showed our skills and strengths 
against some of the best teams in 
Australia.

Day one we were up early, eating 
our weetbix, packing our cleats 
and applying sunscreen. Some 
spots were missed however and 
there were a few impressive sock 
tan lines that emerged. After mak-
ing our way to AIS we set up camp 
next to our kin, SA Bunyips and 
prepared for the day ahead.  

We put in a respectable perfor-
mance against the previous year’s 
champs the Melbourne Manti-
cores. Our seeker, Josh, caught 
the snitch to end the game, but 
still ended in a loss for us. The 
next three games were against the 
Perth Phoenixes, USC (University 
of the Sunshine Coast) Dementors 
and The Basilisks (Melbourne). 
All three were losses, but we 
learnt so much from those games. 
Each team used different tac-
tics, different beater and chaser 
‘games’, with the matches against 
the Basilisks and Manticores 
particularly enjoyable. The score-
board didn’t reflect the new ideas 
and skills we picked up from those 
talented teams. 

Saturday evening, we found our-
selves very exhausted, but happy 
we ended the day with no serious 
injuries or issues. We prepared 
for a big team cook up and settled 
in for the evening re-capping the 
days events in the pool, which 
was welcoming to sore muscles. 
The Basilisks were also staying 
at the same accommodation, so 
new friendships were forged over 

the bubbles of the spa, with laughter 
heard far and wide. 
Day two, we were ready and raring to 
go. Our last official game was against 
the USyd Unbreakables, a team we 
had heard were very similar to us. 
After some wise words from our 
coach Mackenzie, we felt energized 
and focused to give this last game ev-
erything we had. The game saw some 
well executed plays by the chasers 
and intense beater defense. The game 
was goal for goal and when the snitch 
was released, the Augureys in the sub 
box watched Josh with baited breath. 
Three whistles signaled the snitch 
had been caught and Josh held it in 
his hot little hands. The catch was 
called clean and we ran on to the field 
as if we had won the whole champi-
onship. There were tears, hugs, and 
such an overwhelming feeling of com-
radery. After being congratulated by 
the opposing team, the catch was sur-
rounded in controversy with the Un-
breakables captain not accepting that 
the catch was clean. As the referees 
and officials discussed the outcome 
of the game we came together with 
the Unbreakables in a solid display 
of sportsmanship to express what 
a great game had just been played 

and the love for the sport. After the 
debate, the match was awarded to 
us and massive sigh of relief swept 
through the whole team.

Sunday night saw the squad let their 
hair down at the social. The team 
had so much to be proud of with an 
amazing weekend on and off the 
field. A special mention to Cindy for 
guiding us through each game with 
ease and grace. A big thank you to 
all the Augureys who volunteered to 
improve their ref experience during 
the course of the weekend. Jason 
did an amazing job head referring 4 
games, and the Augurey ref squad, 2 
games all up. The Augureys as a team 
forged a strong bond off the field with 
many late-night cabin talks and a 
respect for each other that is wor-
thy of a medal. As President, it was 
an extremely rewarding experience 
seeing the team succeed in our goal 
of winning at least one game against 
interstate opposition, but also having 
the whole weekend go smoothly. We 
look forward to QUAFL 2017 and will 
aim to improve yet again from the 
previous year. CAAAcaaawwwwww. 

The  Augureys Tackle  QUAFL

Photo By: Ajantha Abey Quidditch Photography

By Maaika Tredrea

https://www.facebook.com/ajanthaabeyquidditchphotography/
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The Bunnies Take CanbErra 
By Kirsty Lucas

2016 brought an influx of new 
teams and players into SAQA; the 
smaller teams came together to 
form up a conglomeration team 
for QUAFL. We created the South 
Australian Bunyips, consisting of 
9 Gargoyles, 5 Beasts, 2 Abraxans 
and 1 Hippogriff, with only 5 re-
turning 2015 QUAFL players and 
myself as coach. In total 15 play-
ers and 2 support staff headed to 
Canberra with the SA colours on 
our backs, excited to prove that 
SA quidditch is now a force to be 
reckoned with. 

First game vs the ANU Owls, we 
were flailing against a consistent 
and experienced opposition. It was 
very daunting for a team that, for 
the most part, had never played 
an official game. The team was 
thrown further by a tournament 
ending injury for Ezra Juanta. 
However, in the second half we 
found our feet and started hitting 
back hard, coming out physical 
and making them work for their 
win. ANU took the game 10-120*. 
The loss was hard but the team 
took it well and we learnt a lot 
that we carried into our future 
games.

We shook off our jitters and came 
out strong in the next game vs 
a team more on our level: the 
Macarthur Weasleys. Our second 
game began extremely promising, 
seeing the Bunyips go up a few 
goals unanswered. Eventually, the 
Weasleys did find a few cracks in 
our strong defense and put some 
scores on the board. Then our 
beating game began to clean up 
and synergise excellently with 
the chasers. We made mistakes 
but were able to recover and reset 
before the Weasleys could punish 
us. A few great drives and defen-
sive plays put us several goals up 
at the snitch release. Seeker Will 
Gow dived in hard and went all out 
on the unsuspecting snitch run-
ner. It only took a few minutes for 

Will to snatch the snitch tail and claim 
the very first interstate win for South 
Australian quidditch (110*-50). As 
the three whistles rang out the whole 
team was running on the field cheering, 
ecstatic! We had just made history! I 
was so proud of the whole team, every 
single player won us that game.

After some lunch and card trading the 
Bunnies were back vs the 2015 QUAFL 
Runner Ups UNSW Snapes on a Plane. 
Another tough game against a very 
experienced team. Every bit we had 
learnt in the previous two matches was 
implemented in the Snapes game. The 
team fought it out but experience won 
out and we lost 10-160*.

The final Saturday game was hard. 
Coming up to a rough and strong 
Monash Muggles with injuries and ex-
haustion hitting the Bunyips. In par-
ticular, Min Hedger-Smith constantly 
found the gap in their defenses, 
always ready for the pass or helping 
create the space. Unfortunately the 
tired and sore Bunyips were unable to 
convert our chances and the Muggles 
exploited our inexperience taking the 
game 0-180*.

The last pool game on Sunday saw the 
Bunyips come up against an opposi-
tion very close to us in strength: the 
QUT Lycans. It was goal for goal; the 
Bunyips breaking the stalemate going 
up 20 answered by a fast couple of 

drives by the Lycans clawing back 
to equal or taking the lead. My heart 
was hammering the entire match! 
Physicality was met with physicality. 
Victor Tan denied one of the con-
tending beaters with repeated hard 
pushes and crashing tackles. The 
snitch release began a fierce seeker 
battle, Will subbing for speedy Joel 
Stanley and back. Will was able to 
snag the snitch while we were 30 
points down, taking us to a draw 
100*-100 and into the first overtime 
of QUAFL 2016. We had 5 more min-
utes to score more goals or take the 
snitch to win. The Lycans scored a 
quick goal on us and before we could 
answer pulled an excellent snitch 
catch to win 100*(0)-100(40^). De-
spite the emotion of the game, there 
were great plays and sportsmanship 
from both sides.

We played one more game as a 
consolation match vs the ACU Pal-
adins. Another goal for goal, hard 
fought match by the tired and injury 
strained Bunyips. Several players 
were out before the match and a 
couple more dropped during, liter-
ally for Min who suffered a heavy 
concussion. Those left standing kept 
fighting for SA and Will finished the 
game, catching the snitch for a close 
loss 90*-120.

As is the case with any team - even 
more so with a conglomerate team 
- there are lots of different personal-
ities that come together which can 
cause some friction off field. I’m ex-
ceedingly proud that every Bunyip 
pulled together on field and worked 
hard for each other. The whole team 
put their hearts into the tournament 
and helped create the most success-
ful SA QUAFL campaign! I want to 
thank everyone who helped get us to 
Canberra and kept us running over 
the weekend, we couldn’t have done 
it without you guys.

Photo By:
 Ajantha Abey Quidditch Photography

https://www.facebook.com/ajanthaabeyquidditchphotography/
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A crushing display by the Ade-
laide Augureys saw their players 
scoop the best chaser, best beater 
and best seeker awards at the 
first Merc Tournament held in 
SA. The inaugural South Austra-
lian fantasy tournament, Wom-
bash, was attended by about 20 
players from three South Austra-
lian Teams: Adelaide Augureys, 
Flinders University and the 
Glenelg Gargoyles.

On a fine last Saturday of the 
2016 autumn, the quidditch com-
munity of South Australia put on 
their finest in three games on the 
Adelaide High School pitch. Not 
so much a full tournament per-se 
as two teams divided roughly 
equally according to skill, the day 
was nonetheless a fine display 
of talent, skill and enthusiasm, 
it was also the first exposure to 
formal game time for many of the 
new Augureys. 

From the outset of the first game, 
the outstanding chaser skills of 
Stella Naylor and Simon Lee, and 
the beating skills of the entire 
Augureys beating team were on 
clear display. The passing offense 
between chasers Stella Naylor, 
Simon Lee and Brad Kerr paid 
clear dividends for their team, as 
they piled on goal after goal. The 
game was also noteworthy for 
one of the finest snitch catch-
es never caught on camera by 
Simon Lee. Having been over-
powered time and again by the 
snitch, Victor Tan, Lee resorted 
to outsmarting the snitch in-
stead. Upside down, in mid-air 
and about to be thrown from his 
broom by Tan, Lee reached be-
tween the snitch runners legs to 
make a clean, and decisive snitch 
catch to end the game 140*-30.

The second and third games saw the 
reshuffling of teams, and much clos-
er score lines as a result. They also 
saw the showcasing of talent from 
the Flinders Beasts. Seeker Dania 
Ruminski-Smith working hard to 
make two inspired catches against 
both stubborn defensive seekers, 
and physically stronger snitches in 
addition to playing a hard working 
and grinding quaffle game in both. 
Keeper Damien Egan also had a 
huge impact, repeatedly drive-coun-
terattacking successfully on the fast 
break time and again, managing to 
skirt around his opposite keepers, 
Simon Lee, Christian Bennett, Brad 
Johnson and Victor Tan time and 
again. Egan also proved very robust, 
managing to shut down opposition 
chasers in 1-on-1 situations in 
beater-less defences. However, these 
games were still most noteworthy 
for the outstanding beater games, 
with Mackenzie James and Shail-
eigh Foster repeatedly stymieing 
the opposing chasers and creating 
beaterless defences for their own. 

The day served as a good barometer 
for the upcoming match between the 
combined South Australian teams 
of the Bunyips and the Adelaide Au-
gureys. The Augureys have shown 
that they are the number one team 
by a long shot in South Australia, 
with dominant beaters and chasers 
on the pitch and great depth in ev-
ery single department, with multi-
ple Augureys, in particular Simon 
Lee, Stella Naylor and Mackenzie 
James capable of playing multiple 
positions successfully. This isn’t to 
say that the other teams don’t have 
their positives to take from the day, 
on the contrary, there were feats 
of brilliance shown. But there is no 
doubt that they have their work 
cut out for them for the upcoming 
match, and that the Augureys are 
still the dominant team in 
South Australia.

F A N T A S T I C  F A N T A S Y

Small: The winners (left to right) Simon Lee (Seeker), Stella Naylor (Chaser), Damien Egan (Keeper), 
Mackenzie James (Beater) 
Large: WOMBASH group shot!                                                                     Photos By Denni Mackay

W o m b a s h  w r a p u p  a n d  A u g u r e y s  v s  B u n y i p s  p r e v i e w

V i c t o r  T a n
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Magic at Kapunda

Early on in 2016, the Ade-
laide Augureys were contacted by 
Drew from Kapunda High School 
in the Barossa Valley asking if 
we’d be willing to come out and 
do some demonstration matches 
and scratch matches during lunch 
time one Friday afternoon. Seeing 
this as a fun opportunity for all 
the teams of the state, the re-
quest was passed onto the South 
Australian Quidditch Association, 
who were able to get people from 
three teams involved! Sakura, 
Kirsty, Adam, Danià and Cait-
lin came along to represent the 
Flinders Fantastic Beasts; Victor, 
Aiden, and Ezra came to repre-
sent the Gargoyles; and Jess, 
Bradley, Shaileigh and Rebecca 
came to represent the Augureys. 
It was wonderful to have such a 
diverse range of players involved!
 
On Friday 8th July the group of 
12 people made the trip up to 
Kapunda. We were greeted at the 
school gate by two very enthu-
siastic students, who had ap-
parently been the brains behind 
contacting us in the first place. 
Through talking to some students 
and teachers we soon learnt that 
the whole week had been donned 
“Harry Potter week” at the school, 
and there had been Hogwarts 
and Harry Potter related activ-
ities, dress ups, bake sales and 
decorations running all week. 
We also learned that the profit 
raised from the bake sale was 
going to be donated to the Lumos 
foundation, which was founded by 
J.K. Rowling and works towards 
ending the institutionalising of 
children worldwide; a notable 
and appropriate cause behind the 
scrumptious Harry Potter themed 
baked goods! 

It was clear that basically the whole 
school was really into the theme of 
Harry Potter, which made us feel 
quite at home and very welcome. 

We started off with just the South 
Australian Quidditch Association 
members playing, just to demon-
strate what Quidditch actually was. 
It was a quick, no fuss game, but just 
as fun as ever. When the whistle was 
blown for our demonstration to end, 
a few of us ventured into the crowd 
to briefly explain the rules and try 
and get some eager students in-
volved. Initially I thought this would 
be a challenge, as quite often people 
are hesitant to try such a ridiculous 
game, but I was blown away by the 
amount of enthusiasm these students 
demonstrated! It was not long before 
we’d recruited enough students to 
start our first game, many of whom 
didn’t really want to stand around 
and listen to the rules; they were just 
super enthusiastic to jump right onto 
the Quidditch pitch and pick up their 
broom! Over the course of lunch-
time, we were able to run 3 different 
games, with each one including a 
new group of students and minimal 
support from our SAQA volunteers. 

Also notable was that the crowd did 
not dwindle until the end of lunch-
time hit. People were cheering and 
laughing, and players and spectators 
alike were clearly very much into the 
spirit of the game. All in all, the staff 
and students provided us with such 
a fun, welcoming, and excited atmo-
sphere as the backdrop for the day.

Once we had finished packing up our 
gear and were close to going home, 
a few of us were also able to try the 
delicious butterbeer that had been on 
offer. It really tasted like Christmas 
and hot cinnamon donuts combined 
perfectly in a cup! 

On behalf of all of us that attend-
ed that day, I’d like to extend a big 
thank you to everyone at Kapunda 
High School for being so welcoming 
and open to trying or watching a new 
sport. You really helped make it such 
a fun day for all of us Quidditch folk. 
It was the first time we’d travelled so 
far to take Quidditch to people, and 
definitely a memorable and wonder-
ful experience that has left us with 
ambitions to continue to do similar 
trips! Hopefully one day we can do it 
all again!

By Rebecca Rowland
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Conventions are some of 
the busiest and most ex-
citing times of the year for 
our association. Besides 
from holding our first 
Supanova stall this past 
November (and running 
‘Come and Try’ and expo 
games across the week-
end), the SAQA were fortu-
nate enough to be invited 
to hold our very own panel 
session, titled “Brooms Up! 
Quidditch Life”!  

We were allocated an hour 
session during which we 
would spend about half 
the session explaining the 
history of quidditch, the 
rules, the community, the 
teams in South Austra-
lia, QUAFL, the role of the 
SAQA and events that we 
have held across the year, 
and the rest of the session 
awould be dedicated to 
Q&A. 

Will Gow, Annalise Turn-
er, Danielle McCormick, 
Kirsty Lucas and myself 
represented SAQA on the 
stage and all took turns to 
present to the crowd and 
share our experiences, 
followed by some time for 
questions and discussion. 
We were very pleased to 
have approximately 30-40 
people at the session, and 
it was great to see some 
Supanova attendees stop 
and listen as they walked 
by because we had sparked 
their interest! 

Afterwards, we received some 
fantastic feedback on our pan-
el including how professional, 
dedicated and friendly we all 
came across so I am incredibly 
proud of the team for pulling 
it off (as we were all a little bit 
nervous beforehand!). 

The absolute highlight for all 
of us was a young boy who 
asked for all of our autographs 
on his quidditch poster after 
the panel – we weren’t pre-
pared for our newfound (and 
very quickly lost) celebrity 
status! Being involved in the 
panel was an experience none 
of us will forget, and we are in-
credibly grateful to the organ-
isers of Supanova for allowing 
us the opportunity to raise 
awareness of this amazingly 
unique sport on behalf of all 
SA players. SUPANOVA

By Jen Gordon

*
*

* *

*

*
* *
*

*
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Farewells from 
SAQA exec

Hello friends of quidditch,
My name is Melissa Clark and I would like to share a story 
with you all.

I have loved Harry Potter for many years and I knew 
quidditch existed as a sport but I had no idea that it was 
already being played until 2015 when I got into flinders uni-
versity. “Come along, we welcome everyone” said the lovely 
Denni Mackay at the time. And I was worried, welcome 
everyone? Even someone that has a terrible record with a 
ball in her hands? 

Fast forward through many months and I stared at the mir-
ror wearing my number 44 jersey with Mellicious printed 
on it. It was the first time I had ever been in a sport let 
alone an actual game. I was nervous. I managed to play in 
the second game and the other team said to me afterwards, 
“on first glances you’re this sweet little thing... Until you 
get the ball.” I’m still maintaining the belief that I couldn’t 
possibly be lethal with the ball, it couldn’t be me.

Understand that I was more worried about if I be alright 
playing! A girl with mild hearing and intellectual impair-
ment? I had never been accepted so warmly in anything 
prior to this. This was like a family. The entire quidditch 
community here in Australia opened their arms in welcom-
ing and in doing so I made many friends.

So it is sad to say that, this year I have had to pull out 
of playing quidditch with my dearest friends, as I wait 
anxiously to find out the diagnosis of my neurological 
symptoms, which are looking more closer to being multiple 
sclerosis. This also means that from the beginning of 2017 
I will be stepping down from my role as secretary for the 
South Australian Quidditch Association.

However it won’t stop this girl. I have been told that the 
love of quidditch doesn’t need to end on the field, I can con-
tinue supporting all the teams and the SAQA with any fund-
raisers they do and attend any social events that happen. 

I hope that this story inspires others to give this sport a 
go, believe in yourselves and if you can’t physically play 
there’s so much to the quidditch world that you can be a 
part of. 

Mel

To all SA quidditch members, 

It is with great regret to inform you all that I will not be 
nominating or accepting nominations for a second term as 
vice president. It has been an absolute pleasure to work 
with such a great exec team in 2016. I am proud to have 
represented all SA quidditch members to the best of my 
ability. I am sure I will be nominating again in future years 
to come. I hope the sport becomes legitimized properly and 
develops into something extraordinary in 2017! 

Peace out y’all!

Will

I have been the Media and Marketing director on the SAQA 
for our inaugural year. Previous to this role, I was on the 
general committee of the Adelaide Augureys so was excited 
to step up to a new challenge. 

I have had an absolute blast this past year, my personal 
highlights include making great friendships within the 
SAQA, our Supanova SAQA panel, Oz Comic Con, Fantastic 
Beasts movie night and helping to organise (and playing in) 
the very first competitive quidditch match in SA (Adelaide 
Augureys vs Flinders Beasts). Other fantastic experiences 
I have had in my role include featuring in a story in The Ad-
vertiser newspaper and news.com.au and a live ABC radio 
interview spruiking quidditch and the SAQA. 

Unfortunately, due to ongoing work and personal commit-
ments, I have sadly decided not to run for 2017 but want to 
take the opportunity to encourage anybody who is consid-
ering running for SAQA to do so! I very much look forward 
to continue to being involved in the quidditch community 
as a helper and a spectator, and will continue to spread the 
good word of this marvellous sport and community! I want 
to acknowledge Denni Mackay, our amazing President for 
her absolutely unwavering dedication to the SAQA and to 
the sport, and to the rest of SAQA Committee and the SAQA 
member community as a whole for making 2016 a year to 
remember! Bring on 2017!

Jen Gordon
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When?
7pm
Saturday 18th February 2017

Where?
Adelaide University (Exact location to be 
announced on the SAQA facebook and AGM 
event page)

Why?
Because it’s  AGM time! We want some new 
ideas and to expand our ranks.

Who do we need?
*President
*Vice-President
*Secretary
*Treasurer
*Gameplay Director
*Media and Marketing Director
*Events Director
*Kidditch Director (NEW POSITION TO BE 
ADDED TO CONSTITUTION AT AGM)

NON EXEC POSITIONS
These people are called upon to assist the 
various directors for large events or tasks 
(as allowed by 6.2 (10) of our constitu-
tion). We are looking for an Events commit-
tee (both social and official); and a Media/
marketing committee (including helping 
with the Burrow!). We also need a kidditch 
committee, however, this is a more exclu-
sive group as you must have working with 
children clearances! Committee positions 
aren’t required to be elected but we’d love 
to know if you want to be involved!

Farewells from 
SAQA exec 2017

Saturday 18th February

..............ANNOUNCEMENT

SAQA Annual General Meeting

..............

What do you need to do?
Send the SAQA an email (saquidditch@gmail.
com) or facebook message with the position 
you’d like, why you think you would be good 
in that role, and a photo of you to go on the 
nomination.

If you know someone that would be perfect for 
a role then let them know! Positions must be 
nominated for by the person themself but that 
doesn’t mean you can’t suggest to a friend 
(it’s always nice to compliment anyway!)

Proxy voting
We will be accepting online proxy votes via 
private message to the SAQA facebook page or 
email. The proxy voting period  will be an-
nounced on the event and facebook pages.

mailto:saquidditch%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:saquidditch%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/SouthAustralianQuidditch/
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The Augureys
The Adelaide Augureys are South Australia’s first QAI certified Quidditch team. In July 2016, The Au-
gureys won the first ever official South Australian Quidditch match. They have also entered and compet-
ed at QUAFL in 2015 and 2016, bringing them their first wins against interstate competition. 
The Adelaide Augureys are a community team that includes members of all ages (from 14yo and up) 
and abilities. It is comprised of experienced local members, some that have even played and refereed in 
Europe, as well those new to the sport of Quidditch. 
All newcomers are welcome and we encourage them to give it a go. The Augureys culture is about fun and 
fitness foremost with our spirit strong on and off the field.

Training Time and Locations
Sundays 4 – 6pm
Bonython Park, Port Road, Adelaide
Tuesdays 5 – 7pm
Dwyer Park, Corner Dwyer Road and Diagonal Way, Oaklands Park

Email
adelaide-augurey@outlook.com

Website
http://adelaide-augurey.wixsite.com/adelaidequidditch

Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/AdelaideAugureyQuidditch
https://www.instagram.com/adelaideaugureysquidditch/
https://twitter.com/ADL_Augureys
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQO29e2emwSZZVThqTesMpw

The BEASTS
Having formed in 2016, The Flinders University Fansatic Beasts are moving up in SA quidditch and we’re 

doing it fast, tackling challenges head on and doing it together. The Beasts are SA’s first QAI official uni 
team, but we aren’t just comprised of uni students, we welcome all kinds of people! Our members range 

from seasoned players that have competed at the Australian Quidditch Championships, to newcomers 
who’ve never played a team sport before. We pride ourselves on our teamwork, sportsmanship, equali-

ty, and tolerance. We aim to bring together a group of athletes, organisers, and fans that feel more like a 
family than just a sports team. The Beasts are friendly off the pitch but we’re ferocious in a match, and 

raring to prove that we’ve got what it takes! If this sounds like the team for you, be sure to come down to 
a training or send us a message! 

Be fantastic, join the Beasts!

Training Time and Locations
Mondays 6-8pm

Flinders Main Oval
*second training to be announced - please keep an eye out on our facebook page for more details*

Email
flindersbeasts@outlook.com

Social Media
https://www.facebook.com/FlindersFantasticBeastsQuidditch

Teams  Teams  Teams  Teams  Teams  Teams  TeamsO UO U

mailto:adelaide-augurey%40outlook.com?subject=
http://adelaide-augurey.wixsite.com/adelaidequidditch
https://www.facebook.com/AdelaideAugureyQuidditch
https://www.instagram.com/adelaideaugureysquidditch/
https://twitter.com/ADL_Augureys
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQO29e2emwSZZVThqTesMpw
mailto:flindersbeasts%40outlook.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/FlindersFantasticBeastsQuidditch
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The Hippogriffs
We’re the new Quidkids on the pitch!

Established in mid-2016, the Adelaide University Hippogriffs is the newest South Australian team in the 
Quidditch world. Open to all, including non-Adelaide Uni students, we currently train once a week in the 
city and are looking for new, enthusiastic players to join the team! We welcome all levels of experience, 

fitness and ability. Feel free to contact us for more information via our email or facebook page.

Trainings:
11am Sundays at Park 10 in the city. (Free parking on McKinnon Parade)

We are also currently looking at starting up a second training session on a weeknight at the same loca-
tion.

Contact info:
Email 

auhippogriffs@gmail.com

Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/auhippogriffs/

The Gargoyles
The Glenelg Gargoyles Quidditch Club (G.G.Q.C) was established in mid 2016. Based by the beautiful 
Glenelg beach South West of Adelaide.  Although it is the youngest of the clubs it already has a strong 
foundation of experienced players, who forged the club from a desire to not only have fun but to be com-
petitive at a world-class level. We train hard and play hard. Members of the club see Quidditch as their 
main sport and support and challenge each other to achieve their best. G.G.Q.C prides itself on its com-
petitive spirit and fun, sociable, positive team culture. 
 
If you would like to tryout for our team contact us at 
glenelggargoyles@gmail.com

Or private message us on our facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/glenelggargoyles
 
Curious about Quidditch? like our facebook page and keep an eye out for our open come and try days and 
beach quidditch events

Teams  Teams  Teams  Teams  Teams  Teams  TeamsO UO U

The ABRAXANS
The Adelaide Abraxans are based south-east of the CBD and looking to prove themselves out on the pitch. 

We’re looking for people who are enthusiastic and ready to learn a new sport while having fun and mak-
ing friends. We are ambitious, determined and ready for the challenge!

 
If you’d like to get involved you can email us at

adelaideabraxans@gmail.com
Or join us on facebook at

http://www.facebook.com/adelaideabraxans

mailto:auhippogriffs%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/auhippogriffs/
mailto:glenelggargoyles%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:https://www.facebook.com/glenelggargoyles%0D%20?subject=
mailto:https://www.facebook.com/glenelggargoyles%0D%20?subject=
mailto:adelaideabraxans%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.facebook.com/adelaideabraxans


QuidCamp is Quidditch Australia’s annual quidditch camp where knowledge 
and 

strategy are shared, referees are tested and friendships renewed. QuidCamp 
consists of seminars and workshops run by our most experienced players, a 
one-day “fantasy” tournament to apply and practice new-found knowledge, 

a social function, sleepover and the usual quidkid craziness. 

QuidCamp has become the kickoff event to start the Quidditch season for 
the year. It brings together new and experienced players to share skills and 

engage in the various social festivities.

QuidCamp 2016 will be held at Berry Sport and Recreation Centre, a facility 
on the south coast of NSW. Located on 62 hectares of rural farmland at the 
edge of the township of Berry, the Berry Sport and Recreation Centre boasts 

unique 
natural surroundings and award-winning facilities. Just 2 hours south of 
Sydney, the Centre offers on-site accommodation, catering, ample facilities 

for 
seminars, games and socialising.

This will mark the Wollongong Warriors’ fourth successful QuidCamp bid in 
a row, who will host the event in conjunction with Quidditch Australia, the 

Shoalhaven 
Superheroes and Shoalhaven Council.

Registration - https://form.jotform.com/70008600475953

QUIDCAMP 2017
10 February - 12 February

https://form.jotform.com/70008600475953

